Vale View Year 6 Home-learning Pack: Week 2
Blue = learning to completed away from a screen Red = online learning task. (I will be able to respond to any learning completed on Purple Mash)

Maths

English

Topic

Other

Number Practice: Make TWO sets of digit
cards 1-9. Arrange them into 3 numbers of
6 digits: 123,456 789,123 456,789
Round these to nearest
10; 100; 1000; 10,000
Find the difference between them. Find
their total. Create a word problem for
them.
Play Place Value games online:
1) http://www.math-play.com/Place-ValueMillionaire/place-value-millionairegame_html5.html
2) https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/rocket-rounding
Times Table practice: Practise on Hit the
Button to learn an unfamiliar times table.
Play TTRS stars to improve your score.
Long division practice: Use a dice to
generate five 4 digit numbers. Divide them
by 12, 25, 27, 17 and 31.
Practise your long division:
Interactive practice: https://www.free-trainingtutorial.com/long-division/snorks/snorks.html
Questions and worksheets:
https://www.mathsisfun.com/long_division.html
Topic maths: Perimeter & Area
Draw shapes that have an area of 12cm².
How many different rectangles, triangles
and parallelograms can you draw with a
perimeter of 12 cm²?
Draw rectangles with a perimeter of 24cm.
What are their different areas?
Follow perimeter links on:
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/content/

1) Edit these sentences to change
the mood and setting atmosphere.
How can you make the character
sad, angry, happy? Can you get
clues about why they feel this
way?
Alex walked home. He unlocked the front
door and went upstairs. He went into his
room and got on the bed. He pulled the note
from his bag and thought about it.

Battle of Britain
1) Research the Battle of BritainPurple Mash PowerPoint set as a
TO DO. Write an interview
between a pilot and a journalist.
(proforma also on Purple Mash
To Do list.) GD challenge- use
formal/ informal writing for
different characters.
(If no internet) Using what we
learnt in class about the Blitz,
write a diary entry or an interview
with an RAF pilot.
2) Visit a virtual museum:

Music:
Listen to your favourite
song. Create your own
verse for it following the
rhyming and syllable
structure.
Or Log in to Charanga
Yumu. (Separate sheet
given to you on the last
day)
Find Songs for Ages 9-11.
You can listen to and play
with any of these but I
challenge you to learn The
Fresh Prince of Bel Air
rap!
PSHE
Write a letter, email or
FaceTime a relative you
can’t visit. Create
something for themdrawing, jewellery, poem
that can be posted on
shown in a video call.
DT: Food Tech
Make your own bread rolls
or pizza snake like we did
in Term 1 or create your
own cupcake.
Alternatively make the
lunch for everyone today!
Learn how to make a
cuppa for the adults!

2) Challenge yourself to learn a poem
off by heart: Macbeth’s Witches
brew, Leisure, Sorting Hat song,
Owl and Pussy Cat, On the Ning
Nang Nong.
3) Read a chapter of your book. Make
a prediction using evidence from
the text. Read a chapter of
Buster’s Blitz on Purple Mash and
answer the questions.
4) Use the spelling words from your
Home learning pack and create
ridiculous sentences. Use them to
make someone in your house laugh!
Use semi-colons, commas, brackets
and dashes though!
5) Practise possessive apostrophes on
BBC Bitesize. Watch video and
complete the quiz:
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvwwxnb/articles/zx9
ydxs

https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/naturalhistory-museum

or watch Rationing Live FaceBook
event hosted by Western
Approaches HQ on Wed 1st April at
1pm.
Science:
Create shapes or figures from
building materials (could be Lego).
Outside in your garden, draw
around their shadows. Take the
figure away and get a family
member to put them back in their
original position to match their
drawn shadow.
Visit Purple Mash-Home-Scienceprintable Science resourcesLight/Dark. Complete Shadows
Sheet

